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Oui c'est un de ces lieux oii notre coeur sent vivre

Quelqiie chose des cieiix qui flotte et qui Tenivre 1

V- Hugo. Fe^dlle d'mitomne. XXXIV.
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PREFACE

BY

THE TRANSLATOR

Jti.rL placing before the Public the English

edition of the original work, entitled :

<c Notice sur le Couvent Armenien de Pile

Saint-Lazare de Venise » etc., I take

pleansure in announcing that, its transla-

tion has been solicited of me by the good

Father James D^'. Issaverdens, member of

the well known monastic order, which

bears the name of its founder « Mekhi-

tar », with whom some of my readers may
already be acquainted. The very noble

and worthy object of this Order (or So-
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ciety) iS; the propagatiou of knowledge

and enlightenment among their Eastern

Brethren, of which the present work
gives ample proof and information.

I need hardly refer to works of either

ancient or modern writers, in which the

interest, — so general for armenian af-

fairs and especially those of the « Mekhi-

tharians, » - has been widely exhibited,

since they are well known to friends of

Oriental Literature ; among the recent A-

merican publications I may mention M'".

Howell's work, entitled : « Venetian Life »

in which he gives a very interesting ac-

count of « The Armenians »
;
that of Mrs.

H. H. called : « Bits of Travel » in which

the description of « The Convent of San

Lazzaro » etc. etc. will, no doubt, be read

with interest.

In conclusion I sincerely hope, that my
humble contribution to the Armenian

Publishing-Institute of « San Lazzaro »

through the present translation, (to which
— I beg to add — the kind services ren-

dered me by an esteemed American Lady,

deserve due claim), may be succeeded by

others of greater merit and extent, and



tliat the pages of this little work may
be perused with as much pleausure as I

have experienced in translating them.

Frederick Schroder

Xew York. January, 187-i.





OF THE ARMENIAN MONASTERY

Of ST. LAZARUS-VEMICE

i^mST PART

History of Mekhitar ; The Mekldtarian

Congregation^ and a description

of the isle of St. Lazarus,

The MonasterV of the Armenians of

Venice is situated in the isle of vSaint

Lazarus^ ( San Laz^aro
) , a quarter

of a league from the « Little Squares

( Piazzetta ) , from which , near the

Palace of Doges^ rise the two co-

lumns which support the statue of St.

Theodore, and the winged lion of St.

Mark, the Evano-elist.
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After passing Point Giudecca and

entering the Lagoon^ one beholds the

isle of St. Ijazarus and the square bel-

fry of the monastery surmounted by
a dome^ rising with all the elegance

and majesty of a minaret between the

Hospital of San Servolo and the old

Lazzaretto, vhich are situated on adja-

cent islets, separated by a branch of

the Orfano Canal.

As soon as the elegant and swift

Gondola which transports visitors, has

cleared the Cape formed by the angle

of the Isle, one sees St. Lazarus, vhich,

with its brick-coloured buildings and

its tufts of verdure resembles an oasis

in the desert.

In this abode of peace, piety and

science, an x\rmenian Colony has esta-

blished itself, and there reside the

Monks of the community, standing,

one may say, in Europe and looking

toward the East — the cradle of the

Armenian race-

The Isle of St. Lazarus is mention-

ed for the first time in the Venetian
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Archives in the 12^11 century. At this

epoch Hubert. Abbot of St. Hiharion.

conveyed by a deed or charter this

then wikl desert hind to Seio^neur

Leone PaoHni, a personage celebrated

for his many virtues.

In 1182 the RepubHc of Venice

bouodit this Islet from Paolini and

made it an Asylum or Hospital for

lepers arriving from the East
;
(hence

the name St. Lazarus who was consi-

dered the patron of those afflicted

witli the pest), and numerous, indeed^

were the victims of that scourge
,

which, in ancient times and during

the middle-ages, desolated the Occident

as well as the Orient.

When leprosy had to a great ex-

tent disappeared from the most fre-

quented parts of Asia and Africa, the

isle was abandoned, and after the

lapse of ages, there remained but a

few crumbling ruins, half concealed

amono' the trees beneath whose shade

the poor fishermen of the Adriatic

built their miserable huts.
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Five centuries latter- April 1715-

there was an arrival in Venice of

twelve Monks, who had been for some
time established in the Morea, but

had at length been compelled to flee

on account of the invasion of that

country by the Turks. Their chief

bore the name of Mekhitar, which in

the armenian language signifies Con-

soler
; he was born in Sivas — an-

ciently Sebaste, - in Asia Minor and
was the only child of Peter and Sha-

ristan, Armenians of that city ; he was
baptized by the name ofaManoug))
resembling- in his countrv s idiom the

name (dnfant Jesus ».

At an early age Mekhithar exhibi-

ted proofs of a superior mind ; being

endowed with quickness of perception

und rare intelligence, he made rapid

progress in his studies, first under the

direction of two nuns, and afterwards

vmder the supervision of the monks of

Garmir-Vank (the Red Convent), to

whose care his education had been

committed . At the age of 1 5 he receiv-
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eel from the bishop Ananias the monk's

habit, the name of a Mekhithar » and

the title of deacon.

At 20 Mekliithar was ordained a

priest, and traversed Asia, preaching*

the Gospel to his fellow—men, teachinfr

theologv, and endeavouring to re-unite

in the o-reat communion of the Roman
Church, the different sects that ignor-

ance of true principles, aiid misun-

derstandings of certain matters had

raised up among the Armenians. Me-

kliitar, loncrino- to diffuse the lio^ht of

faith , and the benefits of science

nmong his fellow-men ,
undertook

longajid perilous journeys ; he visited

first Etchmiadzin. a vast monastery

built on the site of Vagharshabad.

(the ancient capital of Armenia), which

is used to-day as the residence of

the supreme or high patriarch (Catho-

licos) of the Armenian dissenters; then

he returned to his own country Se-

baste and afterwards went to the mo-

nasterv of Passen, where the Bishop

confided to his care the church, and
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instruction of the young people. Very
80on afterwards Mekhitliar undertook

new journeys, and this time he reach-

ed Syria and stopped at Aleppo, where,

influenced bv the suorsrestions of a

french missionary — the Jesuit An-
toine Beauvilliers^ he decided to vi-

8it Rome. Provided by this Jesuit

Father Avith a letter of recommenda
tion, he embarked for the Isle of Cy-
prus, Avhere he became so seriously

ill, that he was forced to abandon his

project. As soon as Mekhithar became
convalescent, he returned to Sivas to

recuperate his health and passed some
time in the convent (cSourp Nishan))

(Holy Cross), where he was ordained

aVartabied)) (Doctor). Comprehending
fully the grave responsibilities which
this new title imposed upon him, he

undertook new journeys to Asia Mi-

nor and also visited Constantinople,

preaching everywhere the truths of

the catholic faith.

Unforeseen circumstances obliged

Mekhithar to leave Constantinople, and
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he returDed to his couiitrv. deferrino'

to a future day his evano'elical laljonrs

in distant hinds.

Havino- re-entered the Convent of

Passen, Mekhithar displayed extraor-

dinary zeal in his theological lahonrs

and gave proofs of ardent devotion

and piety by liis conduct during a

fearful epidemic which desolated the

country. Siil)sequently , when the

plague had ceased its ravages, Mekhi-

thar left Sivas to return to the capital

of the Sid tans, and there spread al)road

the light of the true faith. In 1700 he

arrived in Constantinople and there

preached union, among his co-religion-

ists , submission to the Church of

Rome, and the christian faith, Avhich

would preserve and maintain a spirit

of nationality. The missionary priest

now retired with three of his disciples

to Pera, and there conceived the de-

sio-n of foundino" a monastic associa-

tion, for the purpose of imparting to

his countrymen instruction so neces-

sary to the well being of the people.
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and to the propagation of that christian

faith which enables us to bear the trials

of life . It was at Pera that Mekhithar

puljlished the first prayer-book and
those edncational works, which inau-

gurated the printing establishment of

the Mekhitharians. The principal work
of the armenian press at Pera was,

« The Imitation of Jesus Christ » »

Nevertheless jealousy caused perfid-

ious attacks upon Mekhitar , who .

incapable of struggling alone , and
expecting no support against a power-

ful party, was at first obliged to seek

refuge among the Capuchin Fathers,

and finally claim the protection of the

French Ambassador

.

A longer sojourn in Constantinople

being utterly impracticable, Mekhithar

resolved to seek elsewliere that safety

and tranquillity so necessary to the

labours of the increasino^ congrega-

tion ; he therefore made arrangements

to depart with his pupils for the Mo-
rea, a christian countrv, then under

the swav of the Yenetians. Mekhithar
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assembled his disciples, imparted to

them his intention of leaving Turkey,

and deeDiing it imprudent for the

community to depart in a body, there-

by attracting the attention of ene-

mies, he proposed to divide his com-

panions into groups . The rendez-vous

was to be the city of Modon, on the

ramparts of which floated the standard

of St. Mark.

Prior to separating from his com-

panions Mekhithar exhorted them not

to lose courage, and placing himself

with them under the protection of the

Mother of God. he gave them, as a ral-

lying—word , the titles of « Adopted
Children of Mary )) and « Doctors of Pe-

nitence » . These appellations became
thenceforward the device or motto of

the Congregation, and had reference to

their consecration, and to the persecu-

tions they had endured for the true

faith ^

1. The arms of the religions order of the

Mekhitharians are represented by a cross, sur-

2
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Some of the monksjournied to Morea

in advance of the community, in order

to survey the country and select an esta-

blishment ; shortly afterward^ Mekhi-

thar and his companions, who had ex-

perienced innumerable difficulties, ar-

rived in Modon. The refugees were

welcomed with marked favour, and
although the Priest and all who ac-

companied him, were considered sub-

jects of the Porte, they were above

all, christians, and therefore an hono-

rable hospitality was accorded to them

.

Immediately after his installation

in Modon, Mekhithar's first care was to

subject his community to fixed rules,

and then to build a church and a con-

vent. Pope Clement XI. confirmed the

existence of the new order, approved

its constitution, suofo^estino^ the rule of

rounded by four cantons of the emblems of St.

Anthony : « the Flame, the Bell, the Gospel, and

the Staff » . On each of the branches of the

cross one reads a letter. Il* M' 4,* U.*» initials

of the four following words ;
« Adopted sons of

the Virgin, Doctors of Penitence »•
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St. Benoit, which was substituted for

that of St. Augustin that had at first

been chosen, and acknowledorinof as

Abbot him . who for lono^ vears had g-iv-

en to the catholic faith such earnest

proofs of his zeal, his self abnegation

and virtues.

To the new community the future

appeared bright and promised repose

.

In fact for 12 years it prospered and
increased ; but again God severely tri-

ed the faith and patience of Mekhithar

and his fellow-workers. The Turks
invaded the Morea, and the Venetians

being unable to defend Modon, the

convent of the Armenians was pillaged

and burned, and the poor monks left

without shelter or earthly resource
;

then placed their confidence alone in

Her, whom they had chosen as their

Patroness. The Venetian admiral Mo-

cenig-o, and the ofovernor of the Morea,

Angelo Emo , sympathizing deeply

with the fearful distress of the unfor-

tunate community, yielded to their

earnest entreaties for permission to
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embark on a o-overnment vessel which
was about to leave for Venice.

In the month of x4.pril, 1715, a boat

just detached from a galley, bearing

the standard of St. Mark, reached the

Sclavonic Quay ;
this bark carried

Mekhithar and his companions, seeking^

the hospitality of Venice, and anxious

to shelter themselves under the wings

of the lion of the Adriatic

.

The powerful Republic accorded to

the oppressed fugitives a welcome
worthy the grandeur of Venice, and on
the 8*^ of September 1717, the Senate

ceded to Mekhithar and his communi-
ty, the isle of St. Lazarus fov ever.

The law did not at that time permit

the establishment of any new com-
munities within the limits of city.

The Armenian monks at once hast-

ened to occupy the ruins on the island,

formerly assigned to the lepers, and
the Abbot ordered the most necessary

repairs to be at once made on the

crumbling and dihxpidated buildings^

which still remained.
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\yhile the Monks were occupied in

the construction of dwellings, the Ab-
bot established certain rules for the

ofovernment of the community, and
made arrangements to carry out the

moral, religious and political mea-

sures which he designed to effect ; his

object was the regeneration of the

armenian people.

The Abbot impressed upon the as-

sociation the fact, that time and pa-

tience would be requisite to accomplish

his purposes, and that precipitation

would but lead to disorder and ruin

.

The armenian priests profitted by
their experiences, their trials and ad-

versities, and the result is, that in the

course of a century their convent has

become the intellectual centre of a

nation, the or-uidino^ star of old Arme-
nia, leading its people into the paths

of civilization

.

The care given to the construction

of the divers edifices which composed

the monastery, did not prevent Meklii-

thar from attendinof to the intellectual
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^

improvement of the association, and
particular attention was paid to the

novices who come eachyear to increase

the establishment

.

Throughout his entire life the Abbot
was a model of industry, and devoted

every leisure moment to study. Trans-

lations ofmoral religious and scientific

works Avere accomplished under his

able direction, and the printing estab-

lishment, which he organized in the

monastery, produced numerous books,

that durinof his life were forwarded to

Constantinople, into Asia—Minor, and
in fact to every place where armenians

could be reached

.

The monastery was completed in

1740 by the founder himself, as the

following armenian and latin inscrip-

tion placed over the door of the Re-

fectory indicates

:

ITb'bU.USU.'bl] U.3U QfiS Pninpbi,

3U.ppu3nnp-bu*b ubpu.usu.3nn3
FhhP'U.PU.S 4,Un^U.*nbSb^

FUIT HOC MONASTERIUM TOTUM
TEMPORE MECHITHAR PETRI EX
SEBASTE, I. ABBATIS EXTRUCTUM
AN. 1740.
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A few years after Mekhithar had

completed the work he had undertak-

en, a dangerous disease manifested

itself by alarming symptoms. For
three years the venerable Abbot bore

his physical sufferings with the most
angelic patience ; all medical skill

waspowerless, malady was pronounced
incurable. Finally the Abbot Mekhi-

thar yielded his soul to God on the

27^^ of April 1749, aged 74 years.

Prior to his departure the faithful

Father committed his colabourers and
children to the care of the Omnipotent^

and his body was deposited at the foot

of the chief altar of the convent
chapel. A simple stone alone marks
the spot where the mortal remains

of the holy Abbot repose.

From that time the monks of St.

Lazarus took the name of aMekhita-

rians)), in memoriam of the founder of

their communitv.
Steven Melkon (Melchior) of Cons-

tantinople succeeded Mekhithar as Ab-
bot. It was durino- his administration
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that some of the monks, who differed

from him in their opinions or views of

monastic discipline, left the isle of St.

Lazarus under the leadership of Ba-

bik, and founded first at Trieste, and
afterward at Vienna, in Austria, an
entirely distinct community, although

it bore the same name, and worked
for similar objects.

Melkon died in 1800, and was suc-

ceeded by x\conce Kower, born in

Transylvania, where an armenian co-

lony was settled . His family was noble

and he was the first Abbot honoured
with the dignity of Archbishop, a title

conferred upon him by the Court of

Rome. This 23relate lived in troubled

times
; Bonaparte having conquered

Italy and annihilated the Venetian

Republic, determined to abolish mo-
nastic institutions, and that of the

Armenians was about to be suppress-

ed, when Providence saved it from

this misfortune . Thanks to the nation-

ality of the monks, and the cultiva-

tion of literature and the sciences in



their institution, the Mekhitharians ob-

tained permission to establish an A-

cademy^ a privilege to which they

were in reality entitled by their useful

and scientific labours.

By these means the wise Aconce
was enabled to save the armenian

monastery from that ruin which over-

whelmed all the convents of Italy,

and vet in no wise did he change the

monastic order ; thus the monks of

St. Lazarus acquired another title to

the gratitude of their compatriots.

After an administration of 24 years,

Aconce was replaced by Sukias de So-

mal , who succeeded to the double

title of Abbot and Archbishop in 1 824

.

Under the direction of Sukias, the

community made great progress . This

venerable prelate gave an impetus to

scientific researches and inspired a

love for literature. Animated by their

Abbot the monks published remarkable

scientific and literary works. At once

editions of armenian classics, (until

then neglected and unedited), and
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translations of the chef—d' oeuvres

of foreign writers appeared . This ar-

dor, inspired by Siikias, himself a dist-

inguished writer and critic, has not

yet abated. It was also during the ad-

ministration of Sukias that the nation-

al colleges of Venice and Padua were
founded.

In 1846 the venerable Sukias finish-

ed his earthly career, and w^as succeed-

ed by George Hurmuz, who at the

time of his installation assumed the

title of ((Archbishop ofSiunik)), one,

which his predecessors had formerly

borne.

Although it is customary to eulogize

the dead, propriety as well as a respect-

ful friendship obliges us to leave to o-

thers the duty of reporting at some
future day , the valuable services

which have been rendered to the

community by Monseigneur Hurmuz
;

we limit ourselves to the statement,

that the worthy Archbishop of Siunik

wears on his breast numerous decora-

tions, testimonies of esteem bestowed
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by monarchs. Mon^eigneur George
Hurmuz is a ((Commander of the Iron

Crown of Austria »
;
has been invested

with (( the order of SS . Maurice and
Lazarus of Italy » ; with those of the

((Nishan Ifthikar,)) ((Medjidiew and
the ((Lion and Sun of Persia)) ; and
he has also been decorated a (( Cheva-
lier de I'ordre de la Legion d'honneur)) .

After this explanation of the origin

anddevelopement of the Mekhitharian

Congregation, let us enter the interior

of this simple and elegant abode, a fit

asylum for religion and science. It

seems like a waif detached from the

Ark of the Covenant, and impelled to

the brio'ht shores of Italv by the will

of the Omnipotent

.

II.

As soon as the iron prow of the

Gondola touches the marble stairs

which are laved by the clear waters of

the Lagoon, the door of the monastery
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opens as if by enchantment, and the

visitor passes into the atrium which
is adorned with ^flowers and shrubs.

Immediately one encounters a Father

of the Order, clad in the black robe of

the eastern monks, and having encir-

cled his waist by a leather belt. He
is the guide whose duty it is to conduct

the visitor through the establishment,

a.nd exhibit to him the chapel^ the li-

brary, printing—presses, garden, etc.

The community consists of about

sixty members or aVartabieds)) and a

few ((brothers)). We have stated that

the monastery is governed by a Gene-
ral Abbot who bears the title of Arch-

bishop of Siunik, and that the prelate

who at present exercises these high

functions, is Monseigneur George Hur-
muz. The Abbot is assisted by a

Council of six members, (nominated

by the Chapter of the Order), who aid

him in the administration of all affairs,

temporal and spiritual. The Fathers are

occupied with the education of youth-

ful members, the prosecution of scient-
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ific and literary researches, the labours-

of the publishing department and tlie

ordinary duties of a monastery. The
products of their printing-presses form

one of the principal revenues of the

community, and serve not only to

defray domestic expenses, but to pro-

vide for the education of young men
who are admited as seminarists. Se-

veral of the Fathers of the armenian

community reside in Venice and some
in foreign lands, where they direct

educational houses, as at Paris and
Constantinople ; or they travel as

missionaries, labouring to carry out

the designs of their founder

.

. On entering this peaceful and sec-

luded abode, the silence of which is

only disturbed by the wind sighing*

among the cypress—trees, and the

waves beatino^ on the neio^libourino:

shores, one traverses a gardeii sur-

rounded by the arcades of the cloister*

Broad stairs lead to the corridors,

where from numerous windows, one

beholds delio4itful views, includino*
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the Liclo, which bounds the horizon,

a,nd seems to form a barrier to the

blue waves of the Adriatic.

One first enters the church w4iich

is of gothic architecture
;
passing the

peristyle we see two monuments, that

on the right, contains the ashes of

Constantine Zuchola, who was a Cu-

rator of the Hospital, before the island

came into the possession of the Mekhi-

tarians ; the inscrijDtion on the monu-
ment is :

hoc probus et sapiens ortus de prole zuchola

Clauditurin tumulo, cui constantinus in URBE

NOMEN ERAT, LAZARI CURATOR, AMATOR, ET ALMI

€OMPATIENS INOPUM, DOMINE IN HONORE SUPERNI.

The white marble monument on the

left is quite modern ; it was reared by
the Chevalier Alexander Rafael, an

armenian of the East Indies , eldest

son of Edward Rafael, patron of the

college which bears his name, and
was established in Venice in the an-

cient palace Zenobio, situated in the

quarter « dei Carmini » .
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On each side of the exterior door

are inscriptions in the latin and ar-

menian lano-uao-es recording" the visit

of Pope Pius VII. to the armenian

monastery in 1800.

The church of Mekhithar was re-

built or remodeled from the remains

of one which had occupied the site

nearly six centuries prior to the advent

of the armenian community ;
Mekhi-

thar chano'ed the low flat ceiling- into

a vaulted roof, and replaced the stone

pillars by columns of red mai'ble.

The church of St. Lazarus is not

at all remarkable for its architectural

beauty, and is certainly eclipsed by
the magnificence of St. Mark's, and

those of S .S . John and Paul, and the

Salute, as well as by other marvels

of art that Venice contains . Never-

theless, to one who has been dazzled

by the art-treasures of the Queen of

the Adriatic, the simplicty of the cha-

pel of the Mekhitharians of St Laza-

rus is quite refreshing.

The church contains five altars ; at
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the foot of the high altar lies, (as we
have already stated), the tomb of the

founder. It is covered by a simple

slab destitute of ornament, and bearing

merely an inscription in the armenian

language, commemorative of the life

and death of the pious and zealous

Mekhithar.

On the right hand a beautiful copy
of the Virgin, by Sassoferrato, execu-

ted by Jean Emir, a converted Turk;

attracts considerable attention.

One of the minor altars is adorned

by a picture of Tiridates, the first

christian monarch of Armenia, who
was baptized by St. Gregory the Il-

luminator
; another is surmounted by

a figure of Christ well executed in

marble. Among the chief paintings

may be mentioned^ one of St. Mesrob,

the inventor of the armenian alpha-

bet, and another of St. Isaac, a pa-

triarch of Armenia.

There is an altar dedicated to St.

Anthony, the first patron of the com-

muntiy, and as a matter of course, one

to their patroness, the Virgin.
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The sacristy contriiiis many rich

ornaments and some precious vases

;

the sacerdotal vestments of the found-

er, and those of the Abbots who
have succeeded him, are also pre-

served there.

Few services are more impressive

than the celebration of High Mass
in the armenian chapel, when the ve-

nerable prelate, surrounded by the

monks and novices of the commun-
ity, clad in their sacred habiliments,

intones with them the sacred anthems
of the old christian poets of Arme-
nia. One could readilv imao^ine he

heard the ancient bards of Koghten
reciting^ accompanied by i\\Qpainpirnj

those sacred ballads, which were so

much admired even in the 5^^. cent-

ury
, that Moses of (^horene has

preserved some of them in his hist-

ory of Armenia.

One o-reat fete-davs one mav wit-

ness all the pomp a ad splendor of

the armenian service ; then the Arch-

bishop, the deacons and levites, all
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clad in rich robes of various shades,

embroidered with pearls and silk,

(the work of armenian ladies of Cons-

tantinople), officiate with an imposing

solemnity

.

The chants of the Armenians are

monotonous as those of the Orient

usually are, and sound strangely to

E uropeans

.

The Mekhitharians preserve their

national rites as far as possible, and
celebrate them in the armenian lan-

guage. During the service, while the

vaporous incens half conceals the

chancel from the rest of the church,

the officiating priest with his dal-

matica and tiara, (resembHng that

of a Pontiif), seems as if resting on

a cloud. At the elevation of the

Host, a curtain falls and conceals

the sanctuary, as if to hide from spec-

tators the divine mystery.

The monks of St- Lazarus attend

service in their chapel three times

per diem
;
— at 5 o'clock in the morn-

ing, at noon, and at 5 o'clock in

the afternoon.
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'^riie Mekliitharians officiate also at

a church in Venice, called the « Cha-

pel of the Holy Cross », which was
built at the expense of the armenian

colony, by the architect Sansovino.

On leaving' the church, we visit

the refectory^ a large apartment, in

which the monks take repasts in

common. It contains a well executed

picture of the Lord's Supper, the

work of the Venetian artist Novelli.

The most interesting" part of the

house is unquestionably the library,

which is approached by a stairway

near the refectory . A vestibule (light-

ed by a window, which not only

opens on the gardens of the isle, but

affords an extended view of the

Lido) is used as a cabinet for cu-

riosities. One alcove contains some
armenian antiquites, and objects of

interest from other countries, among
which is a Madonna with the Infant

Jesus in her arms ; it is of stone, and
on tlie reverse bears the name of the

.sculptor, Alexander, an armenian.
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There is also a beautifullv chased

silver drinking—cup which bears an
armenian inscription to the effect

that it once belonged to a person

named Lazarus.

A particularly striking relic is the

antique armor of a warrior and
horse discovered in the environs of

Erzeroum.

The large apartment containing

the (30,000 volumes which form the

library, is well lighted by windows
that also open on the gardens. The
ceiling is adorned by medallions^ one

representing the martyrdom of St.

Catherine^ and the others the most

celebrated divines of the roman and
armenian churches

.

The books are arranged on shelves,

and in elegantly carved cabinets
;

they are principally on religious and
scientific subjects, yet there are some
choice editions of rare literary treas-

ures , worthy the attention of the

most ardent bibliophile.

In the middle of the librarv is a



case containing a numismatic collec-

tion ; some of the coins are extremely

ancient, other belong to the Middle-
Ages ; those of Asia, as well as the

medals of Armenia, are especially

interesting

.

On a stand rests the bust of Mekhi-

thar, it is of Carrara marble and
was executed in Rome in 1833 by
the chevalier Fabris, a distinguished

pupil of Canova's. A pedestal sup-

jDorts an excellent, though diminu-

tive, statue of Pope Gregory XVI
;

it was presented by that Pontiff who
honoured the Mekhitharians with the

title of ((Friends)).

Some Birmese Papyrus is placed

in a pe]idant case, in one corner of

the hall
;

it was bequeathed to the

monastery by M. Lazarowitch, a rich

armenian of India.

Undoubtedly one of the most cu-

rious objects in the museum is a

cedar coffin containing an Egyptian

Mummy ; this is a present from a

celebrated armenian . Boghos-Be^%
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who so zealously seconded the efforts

of the Viceroy of Egypt to promote

civilization.

Over the principal door of the li-

brary hangs a fine sea—view, the

w^ork of an armenian^ John Aiwa-
zowsky, a chevalier of the order of

St. Ann, and of the legion of honour,

one of the most able artists of Russia.

The cabinets containing the manus-
cripts are in an attic room ;

these

documents, two thousand in number,
constitute the intellectual wealth of

the monastery. This collection in the

armenian language, is the most va-

luable in Europe, yet it is inferior

to that of Etchmiadzin in Armenia
Proper, (or the Great Armenia).

All the manuscrips are bound and
carefully arranged in glass cabinets

;

some of them are simply written on

parchment, others are adorned with

vignettes that have been greatly ad-

mired by artists. The Fathers have

prepared an accurate catalogue which
forms a quarto-volume.
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In another apartment the Fathers

have phiced copies of every armenian

work published abroad, as well as

one sample of each book printed in

their own establishment. Over the

door of this room hangs a portrait

of Napoleon III., presented to the

monastery by the french government,

as a testimony of the esteem France
entertains for the armenian nation,

and a token of her appreciation of

the labours of the Mekhitarian Com-
munity .

The printing establishment of the

monastery merits particular attention ;

there Italian compositors work under

the direction of a monk to whom
is delegated the supervision of the

typographical department. From the

time of Mekhithar until the present

day, the presses of St. Lazarus have

produced annually a considerable

number of works of various kind
;

these are despatched to Turkey, Rus-

sia, Persia and even to the Indies.

The monks of St. Lazarus have been
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awarded premiums of the first class

for specimens of their skill in the

typographic art ; viz. at the Exposi-

tions universelles de Paris 1855-67
;

at the World's Fair London in 1862
;

at the Exhibition in Florence in 1861
;

and at Vienna 1873.

It was in this establishment that

Mekhithar's translation of the Bible

was published, also the works of ce-

lebrated Mekhitharians , as Avell as

translations from the ofreek and latin

classics.

From this prolific press issued

too, translations of the best french

and italian books ancient and modern
;

to it we owe also editions of arme-

nian classics and the works of Eu-
sebius and Philon the Israelite ; the

original writings of the latter having
been destroyed or lost, there exists

to—day alone the armenian version.

We have already stated that after

the conquest of Italy by Napoleon
Bonapart, the Mekhitharians founded

a national Academy, all the members
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of which were monks of their com-

munity. This academy which has

increased and flourished, has assumed
the dutv of editiniJ" certain works

which are issued annually, and it

is designed to compile an armenian

dictionary on the same principle as

that of the academic francaise . More-

over a monthly Journal, called the

Polyhistor (Pasmaveb) is published

and contains contributions from mem-
bers of the academy abroad as well

as within the walls of the monastery,

and the monks willinodv admit to

the fraternitv learned foreigners, who
are willing to devote themselves to

study of armenian literature. Mess^^.

Brosset, Reinaud^ Petermam, etc. etc.

are members of the Mekhitharian

Academy, and Lord Byron and Syl-

vester deSacy formerly belonged to it.

The monasterv recruits its novices

from all countries inhabited by ar-

menians, and each year the fratern-

ity confers the title of « Doctor « or

<(Yartabied)) on those vouns" members
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who have passed a satisfactory exa-

mination, and have fully determined

to conform to the duties of a ceno-

bitical life.

The course of instruction is divid-

ed into three terms or courses ; the

first is for children up to the age

of 1 7 : thev are tauo-ht the classics

(or humanities)^ modern languages of

Europe^ mathematics and morality.

The second is desiofned for novices

who desire to take orders, and they

continue the studies of the first course,

by rhetoric, latin, and the exact

sciences. The third term is devoted

to philosophy, theology, greek, etc. etc.

After the final examination which

follows the third course, the profess-

ed monks are ordained Priests and

assume the title of ((Father)). Then
the Abbot assigns to each some duty,

but never any menual occupation
;

it is the laybrothers, and domestics

who perform all the servile labour,

such as the duties of cleansing the

monastery, and attending to the cattle,
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the stables or gardens. After a so-

journ of several years in the mo-
nastery, the Fathers are sent out on

missions
;

prior to their departure

the Abbot confers upon them the

title of ((Vartabied)) or ((Doctor)).

Each member of the Community ha&

a private cell. The Abbot lives a-

mong the fraternity in a simple suite

of rooms consisting of a cell, an o-

ratory and a parlor ; it is in the

latter that the Archbishop of Siunik

receives distino^uished foreio^ners.

Before we leave this place we must

visit the garden, Avhich is embellished

with luxuriant vines bearing luscious

grapes . In a retired corner of the isle

is a small vinevard that furnishes a

white wine which the monks use for

sacramental purposes ; they have giv-

en it the name at once biblical and
national of (( wine of Ararat « .

On fete-days an ottoman banner^

presented to the Community by the

Sultan Abd-ul-Medjid, floats from a

hiofh mast on the shore of the Island *
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The gardens are in excellent order,

^nd from them one may enjoy most
enchanting views ; in the distance

loom up the Julian Alps covered with

snow, near by lies Venice with its

red spires, white domes, marble pa-

laces and symbolic columns. Then
there is the azure sea with black

srondolas adidino- to and fro, and to

the right the Lido, whose verdure

is reflected in the Adriatic ; to com-

plete the scene and enhance its charms

the Lagoon is filled with beautiful

little islands, extending many miles.

At one extremity of the isle are

the stables of the monastery where

fat kine are fed on the rich grass

that is daily brought by boat from

the Lido.

Behind the choir of the chapel one

£nds a grave of cypress—trees, and

a few simple tombs ; these are the

graves of some uiifortunate pilgrims

from the Orient, who, despairing of

€ver ao^ain beholding' their native land,

begged to be laid beneath the shadow
of the ((vineyard of Ararat)).
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Near the printing department it^

an apartment used as a depository

for all the literary productions of

the monastery ; here visitors are shewn
a small volume containing the pray-

ers of St. Nerses in thirty—six lan-

o^uao;es . finally the reo-ister. in which

each . visitor is expected to sign his-

or her name, is presented. It forms

a curious collection of autographs

;

side by side we find the names of kings

and distinguished travellers . Each
leaf contains a sentiment, a motto

or phrase, souvenirs of the numerous
visitors from the Monarch down to

the humblest traveller. Lord Byron
was one of the first who signed the

register : after his autograph follow

those of the Emperors and Empresses

of Austria, of Western Princes, of

military men whose fame has filled

the world; and the names of poets

who have immortalized the beauties

of Venice in verse.

One rarely encounters manyFathers

in the monastery, the majority of
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them are absent on missions to Cons-

tantinople, Asia, or France.

The Mekhitharians have two col-

leges, one in Venice, the other in

Paris, which were endowed by pri-

vate individuals. Two rich Arme-
nians of Madras bequeathed consider-

able sums to the monks of St. La-

zarus for the purpose of educating

their co-religionists ; the revenues

from these bequests, support these

colleges . That of Venice was founded

in 1836 in the Pesaro palace, oppo-

sit the palace of the Duchess of Ber-

ry ; it was afterward removed to the

Zenobio palace, and now bears the

name of its founder « Rafael » . Here

forty pupils receive a complete edu-

cation ; they are under the supervi-

sion of a Mekhitharian Priest, who
is assisted by several of his confreres.

The other college was first estab-

lished in Padua in 1834, but was
removed to Paris in 1846, where it

now flourishes in a magnificent Ho-
tel, rue de Monsieur, originally built

for the Duchess de Bourbon.
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In this armenian institute (endowed

by Samuel Moorad)^ are sixty pupils,

under the direction of the Priests of

the Mekhitharian Community, wlio

are ably assisted by French profess-

ors. Both colleo^es have sent forth

into the world distinguished scholars

who have attained high positions in

the military and civil service of tur-

key and Armenian-Persia, and many
have proved their ability in commerce
as well as in different departments

of the arts and sciences.

In the second part we Avill give

an epitome of the history of Arme-
nia, and some details respecting -its

geographical position. V\e will also

consecrate a few pages in explana-

tion of the invaluable services Avhich

the Mekhitharians have rendered to

armenian literature, and will give

some information reo-ardino- the recent

journeys made to asiatic countries once

possessed by the armenians, and
where even now they are numerous.
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SECOND PAI^T

History of Armenia, and Armenian
literature from ancient times down

to the present time.

The vast country called Armenia^

or i^rmenia major, occupies all that

reofiou of Asia situated between the

southern boundary of the Caucasian

montains and Mesopotamia ; and ex-

tends from the Euphrates river to

the Caspian Sea, which forms its

eastern boundary . The centre of this

immense circle is mount Ararat on

which, according to biblical tradition,

Noah's Ark rested after the deluge

;

around this circle are Mingrelia, Im-
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erethia, Gouria, Georgia, Kakhet,

Shirwan, Talish , Aderbeidjan and
Kurdistan.

Armenia minor extends into Asia

minor like a peninsular ; it lies part-

ially between the mountains of A-

manus and the Black Sea, and is

bounded on the east by Armenia
major, and on the south by Cilicia

and Syria. Cilicia, which for three

centuries was the seat of an arme-

nian kingdom , is separated from

Armenia minor, by the Taurus mount-

ains ; this province is entirely sur-

rounded by mountains except on the

south, where it is bounded by the

Mediterranean Sea

.

Armenian geographers divide Ar-

menia major into fifteen provinces,

which are subdivided into cantons

and districts. These provinces are

Upper Armenia , Dai'k, Koukark ,

Oudi, Fourth Armenia, Dourouperan,^

Aghdznik, Ararat,Yasbouragan,Sunia,

Artzakh/Paidagaran, Mogk, Gordjaik

and Persian Armenia. The country
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termed Armenia minor comprises

First. Second and Third Armenia
nnder the dominion of the Greeks.

The present division is very diffei-

ent ; the Turks who possess all Ar-

menia minor, and the countries on

both sides of the mountains of Georgia

and adjoining" Mesopotamia, have

divided this immense territory into

Pashalics, the principal cities of which

are Erzeroom, Kars, Bayazid Van and
Diarbekir.

During the past and present cent-

uries , the Russians have wrested

from the Persians a considerable

portion of Armenia major; they now
possess the countries situated between

the rivers Kour (Cyrus) and Araxes.

They also hold the cities of Erevan,

Nakhitchevan, Asdabad, Chaki, Shir-

wam, Shamakhi, Berde, and the mo-

nastery of Etchmiadzin. Moreover

the Russians have also conquered the

countries situated south of Ararat,

a part ofVasbouragan and the country

Ivinon between the confluent of the
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Araxes river and the Caspian Sea.

To the Persians, (who one century

ago, occupied the greater part of Ar-

menia); there remain only the count-

ries situated between the Turkish

possessions, the mountains of Kurd-

istan and Lake Ormiah.
History has preserved accounts of

some of the ancient cities of Arme-
nia, and to this day the ruins of

several of them still exist. Among
the most remarkable are Garin or

Theodosioi)olis, (now Erzeroom), xVni,

(the ancient capital of the Bagratides),

the ruins of which still excite the

wonder and admiration of travellers,

Vagharshabad, (on the ruins of which

stands the monastery of Etchmia-

dzin), Van
J
Ourha or Edessa, (the cap-

ital of the Abgars ), Medzpine or

Isisibe and Erevan.

From traditions preserved in the

works of armenian writers we learn

that the country called by Europeans
« Armenia » and by the inhabitants

(cHaiasdan)) or country of Haik, was
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founded by the patriarch Haik, who
was the son of Torgomah^ son of

Tiras, son of Gomer, son of Japheth,

who was the son of Noah.

Hai'k went from Babylon with a

colony and settled in the vicinity of

Ararat, where he found some inhab-

itants whom he forced to submit to

his authority . Soon afterwards he in-

creased his domain and triumphed

over Bel , the Nimrod of the Bible

.

The successors of Haik extended

the limits of their country, but at

length Armenia became, tributary to

the Assyrians and was considered by
them a mere Satrapy ; it ramained

subject to Nineveh until the reign

of Barouir, who raised the standard

of revolt against foreign tyrants and
achieved independence

.

One of the successor^ of Barouir,

Tigranes, whom the Armenians call

Dikran, greatly enhanced the power

of Armenia ; but finally^ after an

existence of nearly 2000 years, the

kingdom succumbed to the power of

Alexander the Great.
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When the powerful macedonian

king undertook the conquest of the

old Asiatic World, Armenia which
at that time was governed by a feeble

and impotent prince, was forced to

yield to the irresistible power of the

greeks ; and when Alexander, anti-

cipating his death, divided his empu'e

among his successors and generals,

Armenia was bequeathed to the Se-

leucidae who governed it until the

Parthians appeared, conquered the

Syrians and established themselves

as master over a great portion of the

domains of the Seleucidae. The greek

kings had then held Armenia for one

hundred and eighty years.

One of the Parthian monarchs
made a gift of Armenia to his brother

Valarsace or Vagharshag, and conferr-

ed upon him the title of « King )>

.

The Parthian prince being deeply

interested in his adopted country,

increased its importance hy brilliant

victories, and then secured for it the

benefits of a permanent peace. He
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reorganized the government, appoint-

,

ed satraps to rule the distant pro-

vinces, (according the usual plan of

oriental monarchies), and governed
all his domains judiciously.

Valarsace was the founder of the

Arsacidae dynasty which ruled Ar-

menia for several centuries ; finally

the country was conquered by the

Romans and Persians.

In their first struo-y-les with the Ro-

mans, the Armenians gained glorious

victories
;
then for the first time did

the roman legions, yield the palm of

victory to those whom they consider-

ed « asiatic barbarians » .

Tigranes, (Dikran II.) who sust-

ained so noblv the title of « Kino:

of Kings », checked the incursions of

his country's foes ; but after a few

years of success, the Romans conquer-

ed, and Anthony avenged the defeats

of Gabinius, Crassus, Silus and Yen-
tidius, and Armenia was at last brought

under the domination of the roman
triumvirate.
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A new era now dawned upon the

earth ;
Christ was born, and his doc-

trines spreading over the pagan world,

chanofed the statutes of humanity.

The seat of the armenian govern-

ment was removed to Edessa ((3urha),

where king Abgar, a representative

of the Arsacidae, resided . Armenian
historians affirm that he was the first

kino^ who embraced the christian faith

.

While one branch of the Arsacidae

remained in Osrhoene , the direct

descendants of Arsaces managed to

sustain themselves in Armenia, de-

spite the opposition and persecution

they endured. One of the kings of

this dynasty, Tiridates (or Dertad,

son of Chosroes or Khosrow), after

havinof revived to a o^reat extent the

glory of his kingdom, embraced Chris-

tianity . This monarch was converted

by the eloquence of the Patriarch

Gregory (the Illuminator) whom he

had at first persecuted.

For a time Armenia exercised some

power in Asia, and the new faith
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triumphed. Kings, nobles, patriarchs

and the clergy vied with each other

in their endeavours to establish the

new church on a iirm basis^ and
from the episcopacy came eminent

professors of the faith, to fill the pul-

pit of St. Gregory and spread ab-

road bv their writinofs those evanofel-

ical truths calculated to convert

people still absorbed in idolatry, mo-
notheism and polytheism.

Armenia had alreadv made conside-

rable progress under the successors

of Tiridates and St. Gregory, when
the Persians invaded the country and
undertook to oj^pose the doctrines of

Zoroaster to the tenets of Christianity

.

Diran. King of Armenia, too feeble

to resist the Persians, consented to

pav the tribute which thev exacted,

and even accepted the images of

Julian-, which he caused to be placed

in the churches.

Arsaces II. succeeded Diran : dur-

ing his reign the Persians triumphed

over the Armenians completelv. and
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so thoroughly crushed them, that the

king and his posterity became vas-

sals of the Sassanidae. The kingdom
of Armenia at first divided between

the Romans and Sassanidae, was at

last stricken from the roll of nations,

and foreign governors occupied the

land as representatives of the king

of Persia and the emperor of Cons-

tantinople.

Had not God signally protected

the christians of Armenia, their na-

tionality would have been totally

destroyed ; but at this epoch the Om-
nipotent inspired an obscure Priest,

Mesrob^ (a disciple of St. Nerses), to

endow the nation with an alphabet i,

and it is to this great means of dis-

seminating knowledge and the prin-

ciples of Christianity, that the race

of Hai'gs owes its perpetuation.

1. Mesrob Mashdots, born about the year 360

at Hatsegatz-Avan, in the province of Daron,

the most celebrated man in the history of his

country ; the innumerable services rendered by

this great benefactor may be consulted in Cur-

zon's « Armenia » the church and hierarchy.
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Althouo^h the Persians had devas-

tated Armenia, and overthrown the

Arsacidae, who had reigned for about

500 years the national spirit was
not entirely crushed, and at times

the x\rmenians rebelled and made
strenuous efforts to resist the conquer-

ors, who endeavored to force upon
them Fire worship and the laws of

Zoroaster. Some of the attempts at

revolt were crowned with success,

and. for a sliort period, the Arme-
nians under Vartan the Mamigonian
re—established their nationality and
religion. Howewer, the heros and pat-

riots were unable to resist their en-

emies, and at leno^th Armenia fell

under the yoke of the oppressor. The
Persian o^overnors reduced the chris-

tians to extreme misery. Martyrdom
at lencrth crowned these armenian

heroes ; such in fact was the barbarous

cruelty of the Persians, that the chris-

tians implored death at the hands of

their conquerors as a relief from

torture and persecution.
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The Greeks o£ Byzantium determin-

ed to fly to the rescue of captive

and expiring Armenia . Justinian and
his successors made several expedi-

tions against the Persians, and Ar-

menia might possibly have regained

her freedom, Ii^kI not enemies even

more formidable than the Macedo-

nians, Romans and Persians, suddenly

appeared upon the scene, and wrest-

ed the country from its oppressors

only to place it in a still more odious

bondage. These were the Arabs, who
had decided to attempt the conquest

of the Eastern World in the name
of Allah and Mahomet his prophet-

Until the Osdigans, (who succeed-

ed the persian Marzbans, and the

byzantine Curopalates), ceased to gov-

ern that portion of Armenia which
was a dependancy of ottoman em-

pire, the country was for nearly 500
years tributary to neighbouring con-

cjuerors, or else, under the yoke of

the mahomedans. Nevertheless, during

the 9^^- century the Caliphs re—estab-
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lishecl a portion of the ancient empire

of the Arsacidae on prince Ashocl,

a scion of the family of Bagratidae.

The capital of this kingdom was Ani,

where, for nearly 200 years the dy-

nasty of Ashod continued to reign

^

but finally they were deposed, and
the kingdom fell into the power of

the Greeks of Constantinople . Under
pretence of a cession of certain ter-

ritory^ Kakig, the last sovereign of

this dynasty, made a gift of his king-

dom to the Greeks, who subsequently

proved traitorous and caused him to

be assassinated. Armenia subjugated

again^ then relapsed into anarchy
;

the inhabitants or-roanins: under their

oppressive voke. endeavoured to revolt;

but failing in all efforts to redress

tlieir grievances, they determined to

emio-rate far from their native land.

By the time the armenian emig-

rants had reached Taurus and sett-

led on the plains of Cvlicia, an ex-

traordinary excitement began to con-

vulse all christian" Europe ; it was
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the impulse to wrest the tomb of

Christ from the infidels. Then the

Occident took up arms and marched
to attack the orient.

The Armenians had for some time

been settled in Cylicia, when the first

christian armies appeared in Asia-Mi-

nor en route to Syria. They had
established an independant govern-

ment under an armenian prince,

Roupen, the first of the dynast}' that

occupied the throne of Cylicia at the

time of the Crusades ; it was the as-

sistance of the Armenians and the

protection of their princes that en-

abled the Crusaders to reach Antioch

so readily.

By way of recompensing the Ar-

menians for services rendered the

Crusaders, the Pope and the Empe-
ror of Germany, raised their prince

Leon to the dignity of Sovereign

^

and granted to him and his success-

ors the title of « King »

.

When the ardor of the Crusaders

had abated; the Armenians being dep-
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rived of the assistance of Western

christians, were unable to resist the

encroachments of the Miassuhnen.

The sovereig-ns of the Lnsignan dy-

nasty were driven from the throne,

and the last armenian king, Leon V.
of the family de Lusio^nan, who was
for some time imprisoned by the Ma-

melouks of Egypt, went to France,

where he died in 1393 ^•

1. His body was carried to the tomb clothed

in royal robes of white, according to the cust-

om of Armenia, with an open crown upon

his head and a goklen sceptre in his hand. He
lay in state upon an open bier hung Avith white,

and surrounded by the officers of his household,

clothed all of them in white robes. He was
buried at Paris by the high altar of the church

of the Celestines, where his effigy was to be

seen upon a black marble tomb under an

archway in the wall, and on the tomb was
written :

« Cy gist le tres noble et tres excellent Prince,

LyondeLusigiian, quint Roi Latin du Royaulme

d' Arm.enie, qui rendit I'ame a Dieu a Paris le

XXIX. jour de Novembre, V an de Grace

MCCCXCIII. » This tomb afterwards was trans-

ferred to St. Denis.
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From that date the armenian king-

dom was never reconstituted — kinof

Leo V, the hist of this royal line^

having left no successoi* - . The em-

pire founded by Hai'g fell into the

power of the Turks, but a great portion

of it has during the past century

been conquered and appropriated by

the Russians.

11.

Very little of the literature of an-

cient Armenia is now extant ;- merely

fragments which have been preserv-

ed in the annals of the early chris-

tian writers. Not even the names of

the ancient Bards of the nation have

been chronicled.

Tradition pretends that the nation-

al literature was in a flourishing

condition lona* before the christian

era, and writers of the 1^*' century

cite the names of archaic authors of

Armenia. Nevertheless, the persons to
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whom the earlv chronicles are attri-

biited, were doubtless foreigners, be-

cause their names indicate persian,

Syrian and greek origin ; for example,

Mar-Apas Catina, Olympius, Ardites^

Khorohbut^ etc

.

, which are evideritly

not Armenian appellations.

The first writers whose works have

con^ down to us in tiie armenian

language^ date only from the 4^^-

century A. D-
The earliest of these works are

those of St- Greo^orv, the Illumina-

tor, the first Patriarch of Armenia^

who composed a great number of ho-

milies, hymns and prayers that have

been adopted into the armenian church

service. Then follow those of Agathan-

ofc, secretary of kino^ Tiridates a o^re-

cian, who wrote in his own language

a history of the reigning monarch,

and a biography of St. Gregory.

These works were subsequently trans-

lated into the armenian tongue . There

are several editions of these important
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books and excellent translations of

them in Italian .
*

St. James of Nisibe
,

author of

doormatical and moral homilies.*

Zenob of Glag^, historian of the pro-

vince of Daron.

St. Nerses the Great, author of se-

veral ascetic works.

Faustus of Byzantium, * who in his

national history combines that of A-

o^athano^e and continues it to A. D. 390.

St. Isaac the Great^ Patriarch of

Armenia, who translated the old Testa-

ment with so much purity, fidelity and
elegance^ following the Septuagint or

Greek version . Mesrob , surnamed
Mashdotz, to whom we are indebted

not onlv for the invention of the

1 Armenian translation published at Constan-

tinople, 1719, 1824. - At Venice , in 1833, 1862;

and an Italian translation in 1843 .

2 Rome, armenian text, -with a latin transla-

tion, 1756. -Venice, 1765. - Constantinople, only-

text, 1824.

3 Constantinople, 1719. - Venice, 1832.

4 Constantinople, 1730. - Venice, 1832.
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present arinenian alphabet , but for

a translation of the New Testament
(from the greek) and the armenian
euchology .^

Isaac and Mesrob were the first to

arrange systematically the armenian
Breviary, the hymns, the ritual, the

calendar and the liturgfv.

T%e 5^^- century^ which is the sec-

ond golden age of armenian litera-

ture, had been prepared by the pre-

ceding era. Mesrob, inspired by hea-

ven, had invented the 38 armenian
characters, (written from left to right),

which were destined to revolutionize

the existing state of science and li-

terature. All the works Avhich had
originally been written in persian

,

t^yriac or greek characters, were co-

pied in the newly invented armenian
letters , which were also used to trans-

late the Scriptures . Schools were
established throuoj-liout the country,

and the sciences hitherto principally

1 Venice. 1837.
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taught in Athens ,

Alexandria and
Rome , began to be zealously pur-

sued here, and these literary and scien-

tific efforts of the people were fos-

tered and encoureged by Vramsha-
bouh, king of Armenia.

The 5^h. century produced Eznig^

whose principal work is interesting"

on account of its reference to tl^ va-

rious forms of worship among the

ancients. It is moreover a refutation^

of the creeds of the persian fire —
worshippers and other pagans, as well

as of the doctrines of the greek phi-

losophers , and those of the Marcio-

nites and the Manicheans.

Moses of Chorene , the father of

armenian historians, was the author

of a History of Armenia, ^ * from the

beo^innino' of the world down to the

1 Venice, 1824. 1849. - French translation at

Paris, 1855.

2 Amsterdam, 1695. - London, text with latin

translation, 1736. -Venice, only text, 1827; text,

and a french translation, 1841 ; italian trans-

lation, without text, 1841, 1849.
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destruction of the Arshagounis. This

history is particularly useful on ac-

count of its frequent and general re-

ference to the Assyrians , Persians,

Romans and the Greeks of the lower

empire

.

Moses of Chorene composed also

a grammar and a treatise on rhe-

toric, ^ which contains the only pas-

sages now extant of the tragedy of

the Peliades, of Euripides; moreover

he compiled a geography and wrote

a number of homilies and sublime

hymns.
Mambre, surnamed Verdzanogh (A-

nagnoste), brother of Moses of Cho-

rene, author of several homilies 2 and
a historv which is no longer extant

.

David, called the "Philosopher^, ,

because he was celebrated in Philo-

sophy, and also translated the phi-

losophical works of Aristotle.^

1 Venice, 1796: complete works, 184B and

1868

.

2 Venice. 183B.

8 Venice 1833.
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Kewd, a Patriarch of Armenia, a

disciple and fellow-worker of Mesrob's.

Joan Mantagouni, also a Patriarch

and author of homilies and prayersV.

Elisha^ who wrote a ^' History of

the Vartanians, ,/ in which he ably

recounts the persecutions the Persians

inflicted on the Armenians, and the

combats sustained by these christians

and the Georgians in defence of their

country and religious faith. We owe
to Elisha also numerous ascetic w^orks

and homilies .

^

Lazarus Parbetzi, ^ a historian who
recorded the invention of the arme-

nian alphabet or written characters^

the progress of literature, and the va-

rious wars of the Armenians against

the Persians, their persecutors down

1 Venice, 1836, 1857. -

2 Constantinople, 1764, 1825. - Russia, 1787.

- Venice, 18B2, 1842, etc. - the i tali an transla-

tion in 1841. -Paris, 1846, a french translation.

3 Complete Avorks, Venice, 1833, 1859. -

4 Venice, 1793, 1872.
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to 485^ A. D. Parbetzi also trans-

lated the Bible.

Years of abundance are often fol-

lowed by seasons of sterility ; this

was the case witii the literature of

Armenia during the 6*^- century. Po-

litical troubles, and incessant wars

under the Persian tyrant Hazguerd,

prevented all communication between

the Greeks and Armenians. This cent-

ury is only remarkable for the re-

o^ulation of the Calendar, ^ which was

agreed upon in a Synod held at Twene.

552, under the Patriarch Moses II,

Elevardetzi.

1 The first day of the first year of the new
era comraenoed on the 11 th. of July 552 A. D.

By the suppression of one day in leap-years-

the years of the Armenians being all uniform

-

the result was one less in the Armenian Calend-

ar at the end of a space of time, which elapsed

between 552 A. D. and 1320, making the dif-

ference between the latin and armenian Calen-

dars only 551 years; thus, the year of our Lord

1862 corresponds with that of 1312 of the Ar-

menian era.
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During the 6^^- century lived: x\b-

raham^ a learned bishop, who wrote

a treatise on the Council of Ephesus,

held in 421.

Peter, archbishop of Sunik, author

of different writings and homilies. Ab-
raham and Cyrion, patriarchs and
authors of various ecclesiastical letters.

Even in the following century, lit-

erature suffered from the unsettled

condition of the nation . The folloAvino-

writers of that age are some of the

most distinguished

.

The patriarch Gomidas, who com-
posed some beautiful hymns to Saint-

Hripsime .*

John Mamigonian, author of a his-

tory of Daron to the year 640.^

Ananias Shiragatzi, author of trea-

tises on astronomy, weights and meas-

ures^ calculus and general mathemat-

ics.

1 Trcinslated into Italian by L. Carrer

Venice. 1842.

2 Constantiiiople, 1719. - Venice 1831.
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Moses Galgantouatzi, author of a

History of the Aghouank
,

(Alba-

nians).*

The 8^^- century produced but few

writers of any note; we may mention

three: John IV. Otznetzi, Patriarch

of all Armenia, surnamed '*The Phi-

losopher,, . Of his writings we have

a dissertation on the Paulicians. an
explanation of the armenian church

service^ a collection of the canons of

ancient councils, ^ and a number of

hymns

.

Stephen , Archbishop of Sunik, is

best known in the armenian church

as the author of some beautiful hymns,
which he composed in honor of the

resurrection of Jesus—Christ - He also

translated several works from the

greek

.

Leo Yeretz, author of an abridged

hvstorv- written in an elegant and

1 Paris, 1857.

2 Venice , 1807 , 1816 , 1834, text with the

latin translation, and numerous theological and

philological notes.
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pure style — of the empire established

by Mahomet and maintained by the

Calips his successors *

The peace which Armenia enjoyed

under the wise government of the Pa-

cradouni Princes., exercised a happy in-

fluence upon literature ; several em-

inent writers grace this era, but in

this limited sketch we can only men-

tion :

Zachariah, a Patriarch, author of

some homilies, canticles and ecclesias-

tical letters.

John IV . a Patriarch, author of a

celebrated National History, ^ which

is a compilation of the histories of

Moses of Chorene, and the works of

Elisha, Corion, Shabouh and latter

writers . This History includes a chro-

nicle of the armenian Patriarchs from

1 Translated into French by M. Shalinazarian

Paris, 1856. The armenian text has been pu-

blished by the same.

2 Jerusalem, 1843. Translated into French

by M. Saint-Martin, and published by Lajard at

Paris, 1844



the time of St. Grregory to that of

the author. It is wntteii with much
care and elegance.

Thomas Ardzrouni/ author of a

history which extends from the time

of the immediate descendants of Xoah
down to A. D. 936. Although this

history is devoted especially to the

glory of Ardzrouni, it contains also

records of national events that are

considered perfectly authentic.

The cultivation of literature was
continued through the 10*^- century;

among the numerous writers we may
mention

:

Samuel Gamertchatzoretzi , who
composed several articles on ecclesias-

tical services and ceremonies.

Mesrob Yeretz, who wrote a his-

tory of St. Nerses the Great.'

Gregory Naregatzi,^ an elegant and

1 Constantinople, 1852.

2 Madras, 1775; with a history of the Orbe-

lians. - Venice, 1853.

3 Complete works, Venice, 1827, 1840, etc.
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sublime poet^ the Pindar of the Arme-
nians. His sacred eleg-ies, (95 in num-
ber), are perfect gems of the poetic art,

elevated in style and pure in sentiment.

Of the numerous editions of these

poems, the best is undoubtedly that

of Father Gabriel Avedikian. We may
also mention his Panegyrics on "The
Holy Cross,, ''The Virgin, „ on "llie

Apostles, J and ''St. James of Nisibe,,

as well as the canticles and melodies

still chanted in the Armenian Church.^

Stephen Assolik, author of a His-

tory of Armenia from the origin of the

nation to the year of our Lord 1004.

His history is highly valued on ac-

count of the accuracy of its chrono-

logy.'^

The ll^tL. century although not so

brilliant as the preceding, had some

writers of more or less note . One of

the most celebrated is, Gregory Ma-

gisdros, author of a number of letters

1 Constantinople, 1774.

2 Paris, 1859.



imparting information on varions sub-

jects; he wrote a poem of 1000 verse?>

which, it is said, was composed in

the course of three days, paraphras-

ed portions of the (jld and New
Testament , and translated several

works from the ofreek.

Afterward came, l^eter Kedatartz .

a Patriarch, and author of hvmns in

honor of the Martyrs and dead hei'oes

»

Ananias Sanahnetzi, who explain-

ed the letters of St. Paul accordino-

to the commentaries of St. John
Chrysostom and St. Ephrem.

Arisdaguess Lasdiverdetzi, author ^

of a History of Armenia from 989 to

1071; he dwells particularly on the

destruction of Ani bv Alp—Arslaii in

1064.

Gregory 11^ Vegayassere, Friend

of the Martyrs, also a Patriarch; he
translated the Martyrology of Arme-
nia from the Syrian and greek chron-

icles .

1 Venice, 1S44.
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Sissianos, who composed an eulogy

or panegyric of the 40 Martyrs of

Sebast.

The 12^^- century is justly regard-

ed as the most brilliant in the history

of armenian literature, because it pro-

duced :

Gregory III. Patriarchy and author

of hymns highly esteemed in the Ar
menian Church , and of an infinite

number of letters on different subjects.

Nerses Grlayetzi, justly surnamed
Shenorhali (Grracious) was considered

by the Abbots Villefroy and Villotte,

one of most eloquent Fathers of the

Armenian Church. He composed a

poem of four thousand verses,* an

admirable work, also a sublime elegy^

of 2090 verses on the capture of

Edessa ; a history of Armenia in

verse, 3 (a youthful production), and

1 Venice, 1830.

2 Paris, 1826.

3 Constantinople, 1824, an incorrect edition.

- Venice, 1830.
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many sacred poems on different sub-

jects. The prose works of St. Ner-

ses are equally celebrated. His beau-

tiful prayer is universally known .

because - it has been printed in all

languages*; his encyclical pastoral

letters^ are greatly admired, and his

homilies, lives of the Saints, etc, have

attracted considerable attention. Few
authors have been more prolific than

Xerses Shenorhali, and no ecclesias-

tical writer is more popular ; he is

the Fenelon of Armenia.
Doctor lo^natius, author of a hior-hlv

esteemed commentarv on St. Luke,

the Evangelist.-'

Doctor Sarkis, who composed 43
homilies^ in imitation of St. Basil.

St. Gregory of Nazianze, and par-

ticularly that in the style of St.

John Ohiysostom.

1 Veuice, 1862, iji 33 languages.

2 St . Petersburg ,
1788 . - Constantinople ,

1821. - Venice, with a latin translation, 1829.

3. Constantinople, 1735, 1824; incorrect.

4 Constantinople, 1743.
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Joliu the Deacon, a man of pro-

found erudition, who compiled a de-

tailed chronology that has unfortun-

ately been nearly destroyed ; a na-

tional hystory no longer extant, se-

veral prayers, beautiful hymns and
homilies on different subjects.*

Matthew of Edessa, author of a

historv of his native citA^ from 952

to 1132 , a very correct account,

which contains many facts relative

to the Romans, Persians and Greeks.

This history was continued to 1176

by Gregory Yeretz , a disciple of

Matthew. These historians give many
exact details respecting the Cru-

sades .^

Samuel Yeretz, compiled a univer-

sal ^ chronology, from the commence^
ment of the world down to 1179; a

work highly appreciated.

1 Venice, 1853-

2 M. Dulaurier, a distinguished armenist, has

published a French translation at Paris.

B Milan, latin translation, 1817.
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Mekhithar^ a physician^ who is espe-

cially renowiied as the author ofa trea-

tise on fevers;^ his work Avas an em-
bodiment of the ideas or doctrines of

the ancient Greek . Persian and A-

rabian physicians.

Greg'ory \Y successor and nephew
of Nerses Shenorhali, is the author of

many letters celebrated for purity and
elegance of composition; one of the

most admired, is that to the Emperor
Comnenus, announcing the death of St.

Nerses. and others refer to a proposed

re-union of the Greek and Armenian
Churches.

Nerses Lampronatzi has composed
several works on religious subjects, a-

mono' which we mav mention an ad-

mirable discourse/ in favor of the union

of the Greek and Armenian Churches,

which he delivered in a national coun-

cil in Rome] a in 1179. He is author of

1 Venice, 1832,

2 Venice, text with an italian translation,

1812.

6
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two sublime homilies, some letters (one

of which is addressed to Leo, king* of

Armenia)^, also of many hymns used

in the armenian church service ; he

has written and translated several other

works

.

Mekhithar Kosh is celebrated as

the author of ninety fables,^ which are

remarkable for good taste, purity and
elegance. Mekhithar also arranged a

dig-est of civil and ecclesiastical laws,

adopting as models the codes of Theo-

dosius and Justinian.

Literature, so flourishing in the 12*^-

century produced, during the 13^^-, few

authors worthv of mention.

Gregory Sguevratzi composed a bio-

graphical sketch and eulogy of Nerses

Lampronatzi, ^ also homilies, hymns
etc. etc.

Mekhithar Anetzi wrote a history

of Armenia. Georsfia and Persia.

1 Venice, 1787, 1838.

2 Venice, 1791, 1842, 1854

3 Venice, 1854.
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Arisdaguess, the Grammarian, is the

author of a book entitled ^'Precepts

or directions for learning to write cor-

rectly,,; he also compiled a small dic-

tionarv of the armenian lanofuao-e

.

John Vanagan termed ''the Ceno-

bite., , was one of the most celebrated

writers of this age; he wrote a com-
mentary on Job, and explanations of

certain hymns. It is to be regretted,

that his History of the Tartar invasion

in 1236. is no longer extant.

Vartan. surnamed "The Great,.,

was a learned man who understood the

Greek, Persian, Hebrew and I'artar

languages, and wrote a Universal His-

tory from the beginning of the world

down to 1267, a work of great erudi-

tion and verv exact in detaiP; he also

composed commentaries on the Holy
Scriptures, and wrote several ascetic

works. Vartan left 144 fables, which

have been re-printed in various places.

Forty - five of these tables translated by

1 Moscow, 1861. - Venice, 1862.
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Mr. St. Martin, were published in Pa-

ris in 1825.

Doctor Guirao'os Kantzaguetzi com-

posed an epitome of armenian history

from the time of king Dertad to the

reign of Alton I., that is to say. from

A. D. 300 to 1260. This work contains

much desirable informations respect-

ing the Arabs and Tartars^.

Malachia. the Monk, wrote an in-

teresting account of the irruption of

the Tartars, especially of theii' invasion

of Armenia in 1272.

Vahram Rapoun, or '^Master.,. Se-

cretary of king IjCO III of xlrmenia,

continued in verse the chronicle of Ner-

ses Shenorhali. viz., a rhymed ciirono-

lou'A^ of the armenian kinoes who had

reigned in Cylicia^ until 1280.

John Erzengatzi, the last of the an-

cient Doctors of the Armenian Church,,

and of the classic authors of that time,

wrote a Key to the armenian Gram-

1 Venice and Moscow, 1863.

2 Madras, 1810.
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mar, a treatise ^ on astronomy . pa-

negyrics on St. Gregory.^ a book of

prayers, a commentary on the Gospel

of 8t . Matthew , and many songs
,

hvmns, etc.

Stephen Orbelian.^ Archbishop of

Snnik, was the author of a History of

his native province. We must here

state that M^- St. Martin was laboring

under a mistake when he called the

''History of the OrheUans., that ac-

count of the Georgians which was pub-

lished at Madras in 1776; it is only a

portion of the Stephen > liist^ny of

Sunik

.

Gregory VII Anavarzetzi, Patriarch

at Romcla. afterward at Sis: arranged

a Calendar according to the latin stand-

ard , and wrote also an armenian

Martyrology. etc. etc.

During the 14^^- centnry. rival fac-

tions, termed respectively "The United

1 Nakhitchevan in Russia, 1791.

2 Constantinople, 1737. 1824. - Venice 185o.

3 Paris, 1859. - Moscow, 1861.
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Brethren,, and ''Followers of Dateva-

tzi,,, contributed equally to the cor-

ruption of the armenian language;

nevertheless, among the mass ofwriters

a few merit some regard as:

Alton, (relative and contemporary

of king Alton II), who became a monk
and retired to Cyprus, where he wrote

in french, a maxwellous History ^ of

the Great Khan, in which he recounts

the numerous victories of the Tartars.

He also chronicled some of the exploits

of the armenian kings in Cylicia, (the

wars of the Syrians, etc.), and gave

interesting details respecting the prin-

cipal countries of Asia

.

Khatchadour Guetcharatzi, a me-

diocre poet, composed verses and eulo-

sries of Alexander the Great

.

Still more unfortunate than the

preceding century, the 15*^^- produced

few writers worthv of notice

.

1 Venice, 1842, armenian translation with

an interesting chronological table by the same

author.
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Thomas Medzopetzi, wrote a very

ill correct history of Tamerhuie; and
appended to it a chronicle of events

which occured from the time of that

great Tartar prince down to K. D.

1447.

x\mirdolvat, a distinguished physi-

cian, left a treatise on the medical art

in general

.

literary taste continued for a time

to deo-enerate, vet the 1 6*^- century is

remarkable as a new era in letters, for

a printing establishment was opened in

Venice in 1565, and another press put

in operation at Rome in 1584.

xllthouo'h literature still suffered

from the depressing influences of the

two preceding centuries, means of ge-

neral instruction were multiplied. In

1623 the College of the Propaganda
organized at Rome, and schools were

opened in Etchmiadzin. in Persian Ar-

menia and in Leopol or Lemberg. in

Poland, in 1655.

In addition to the printing establish-

ments of Rome and Venice, presses



were placed in operation at Leopol in

1616, at Milan in 1624, at Paris in

1633, at Julplia (Tciougha) a .suburb of

Ispahan, in 1640; at Livorno in 1640;

at Amsterdam in 1660; at Marseilles

in 1673; at Constantinople in 1677; in

Leipsicin 1680; and at Padua in 1690.

The most celebrated of all these

publishing houses was that which was
established in Holland.

Among tlie writers of the ll^-^- cent-

ury we may mention, James lY a Pa-

triarch of Armenia

.

Stephen of Poland, who translated

from latin into tlie armenian langu-

age the works of Denis the Areopagite,

the History of the Jews by Joseplms,

and wrote a metaphysical work.

Arakel, who wrote a History * of

his time, extending from 1601-1662.
Bishop ( )sgan^ sent to Holland and

afterward to Marseilles to superintend

the armenian printing establishments,

edited among other works the Bible.

1 Amsterdam, 1669.
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Matthew Vanantetzi, was the fellow-

laborer of (Jsgan. He established a

press in Holland which produced a

great many armenian works.

Another Stephen of Poland, (called

Roshkan), compiled a voluminous Dic-

tionary of the Armenian - Latin lan-

guages .

(Tomidas a martyr at Constantinople

in 1707. composed several works, a-

mong others, a rhymed chronology of

the Greek. Armenian and Persian na-

tions; his brother Eremia has left some
annals and historical fragments-

It is true that printing gave a new
impulse to literature, but for a time

it served onh' for the publication of

works of little utility. It was reserved

for Mekhithar to leave to his nation

disciples well prepared toinstruct them,

and to bequeath also a rich legacy of

precious works, the chief of which is a

mao^nificent Bible, ^ adorned with rare

engravings which are now highly ap-

1 Venice. 1788.
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preciatecl in the East. Mekhithar wrote

also an explanation of the Gospel of St.

Matthew, ^ and published a gTammar
and an unabridged dictionary^ of the

armenian language.

The 18*^- century was illustrated by
a number of writers, among whom we
may cite,

Malachi Diratzou, who wrote chron-

icles adding to them those of his own
time.

James Nalian, Patriarch of Constan-

tinople, author of several works.

Athanasius Merasian , a Bishop ,

author of a grammar^ in three langu-

ages, Italian - Armenian - Turkish

.

Having passed in revicAv the ancient

literature of Armenia,, we must now
mention the literary impulse of the

18^^- century, which so signallv pres-

erved and disseminated those treasures

of art and science, which the oenius of

1 Venice, 1737.

2 Venice, 1749.

3 Venice, 1774.
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the ancient Armenians has conceived

and fostered for thirteen centnries. 'J'he

honor of this achievement is due to Me-
khithar of Sebaste, the founder of the

monastic order which bears his name,

and to the co-operation of the disciples

whom he educated. This trreat man's

life was consecrated to study, and he

succeeded in inspiring- his community
with a taste for the exact sciences. It is

to the Armenian literature thus im-

proved, the establishment of printing*

presses, and the circulation of books

in the national idiom throug^hout Asia

and Europe, that the improvement and
progression of the descendants of Haig*

are due.

After the Bible and works on reli-

gion and the useful arts had been exten-

sively circulated . the Mekhitharian

Cono^reg^ation deemed it incumbent on

them to prepare a History of Armenia^

and this work was intrusted to Michael

Tchamitch, a man of deep and varied

acquirements y avIio was also richly

endowed with noble sentiments. Heac-
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complislied the task successfully, in

three quarto—volumes, givino- to the

world a complete history of Armenia
and its connection with neighbouring

countries.

The Avorks of Luke Indjidji on the

antiquities and geography of x4rmenia

form a sequel to the valuable history

of Tchamitch . These two works are so

highly appreciated that they have been

translated into the languages of west-

ern Europe. The History by Tcha-

mitch has been published in English;

**the Antiquites of Armenia,, in Italian,

and the Geogra})hy of Indjidji has

been translated into german.

Many niembers of the Mekhitharian

Community are conspicuous for talent

and erudition, but as want of space

precludes the possibility of alluding to

all. we will mention only the names
and works of Aconce Kover, the bio-

grapher of Mekhithar, and an able

geographer; Avedikian, a grammarian
and celebrated theologian;Tchaktchak

a distinguished lexicographer , the
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brothers Gr. and E Hurmuz, translat-

ors and celebrated poets; Aiwazowski,

Setli^ and Alishan, geographers^ his-

torians, and philologists of great merit;

Zohrab and Aucher, translators of the

chronicles of Ensebius, and R. Trenz
a distinguished sacred writer and ora-

tor. We regret being unable to pay the

tribute of merit due to all the Fathers

who have contributed to the honor
and o'lorv of the monasterv of St - La-

zarus

.

Xot content with having preserved

and enriched the armenian literature

with carefullv revived editions of na-

tional works . the Mekhitharians have

made faithful translation not only of

religious and useful books, but of even

the literary chefs — d'oeuvres of other

nations, and have published in the ar-

menian language.

Ancient History of Rome, by Roll in.

Treatise on Universal History, by Bos-

suet. Funeral Orations, by the same.
The adventures of Telemachus, Lives

of the Philosophers, The education of
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daughters and TheMaxims, by Fenelon.

The customs of the Israelites and Christ-

ians, a Historical catechism, by Fleury.

The death ofAhel ^ by Gessner. An epit-

ome of Roman History by Goldsmith.

The journey of young Anacharsis in

Greece, by Barthelemew. Numa Pom-
pilius^ by Florian . Bellisarius, by Ma-
dame de Genlis. The solitary Sage or

Hermit, by Pey. Logic, by Soave. Pa-

radise Lost, by Milton. Christiade^ Vida.

Night Thoughts, Young. Natural Histo-

ry ofBiixls^ Buffo n. Poems, Byron. lAfe

of Julius Ceascu\ by Napoleon Ill^etc

Amonof the translations of the works

of ancient writers we iind. The Iliads

and Odyssij, Homer. Tragedies^ So-

phocles. The complete works of Virgil

.

The Poetic A rt , Horace . Orations,

Cicero. Civil Wcu^s and Commentaries,,

Invasion of (iaul and Britain, Julius

Ceasar. Philosophical Treatises, Se-

neca. Lives of Illustrious Men, Plu-

tarch. Characters^ Theophraste. Pas-

toral Laws, St. Gregory. Also Select

Homilies by St. Chrysostom and many
of the writings of St. Augustine.
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Among tli'^ original works of the

community of St. Lazarus, we value

highly, the commentaries on the Old

and Neic Testaments; on the Psalms, Ec-

clesiastics, the Gospel of St. Matthew,

and the Epistles of St. Paul. We would
also call attention to their educational

works, viz.:— A Universal Biography.

X Universal History. The Universal

History of the 18^^- century; History

of France; History of the Russian Em-
pire; complete treatises on Rhethoric,

Arithmetic, Geometry, Trigonometry,

Navigation, as well as on mechanical,

liniar and perspective drawing, on or-

namental and simple writing, book-
keeping, etc. etc. Also works on Me-

dicine, Physiology, Technology, Phi-

losophy. Jurisprudence and Geogra-

phy .

One of their geographical works

consists of 12 volumes. Another Uni-

versal Geography is interspersed with

maps and vignettes, and details much
information respecting Armenia which

has been collected from the works of an-
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cient writers and modern travellers. An
Atlas, copied from the best modern
works of the kind, with an introduction

on physical and political g'eography.

Academic Dictionary of the armenian
language in two folio volumes, where
all the words are verified by quotations

from classic authors, and accompanied

by greek and latin synonyms . — An
Armenian Cxrammar of ( Irammars or

Key to the language, a work of pro-

found learning on a new plan, which

cost the author. Father xlrsenius Pa-

cradouni,' 40 years of study and re-

search . To this learned Father Ave owe
a new poetic metre which he invented

and used in his admirable translations

of -'The Poetic Art,, of Horace, ''The

Georgies,, of Yirgil and Milton's ^'Pa-

radise Lost,,. The armenian nation is

also justly proud of the grand epic

poem of Father Arsenius Pacradouui

called ''Haig,,.

Among the numerous works print-

ed in the Monasthery of St. Lazarus is a

collection of articles on moral and
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natural sciences, treatises on political

economy and general literature.

The poetic works of the Mekhitha-

rian Fathers are printed in three vol-

umes. Monseio-neur E. Hurmuz has

made a most excellent translation of

the Eneid and Eglogues, and a beaut-

iful poem of '^The Gardens,, in four

cantos.

Manv of the literary productions of

the Mekhitharian Community prove as

useful to the Europeans as to the Arme-
nians, viz.: Grammars, — a French —

Armenian, by Father Arsenius Pacra-

douni; -an Italian -Turkish,by Father

Gabriel Avedikian; - English- Arme-
nian, Armenian -English, by Father

Pascal Auclier; one Russian - Arme-
nian, by Father Minas Medici; and a

German -Armenian, by M. Hindogh-

lou . There is also a polyglot Gram-
mar, containing the rules or principles

of the Turkish, Persian, Arabic and

Tartar languages, by Father Minas

Medici, a work of great renown, for

which the author received a ofold medal
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from the Emperor Nicolas I of Rus-

sia.

The Dictionaries are, Armenian -

English^ English- Armenian, by Fa-

ther Pascal Ancher; - Italian-Turkish

and Armenian - Italian, by Father E-

ma)iuel Tchaktchak: - French- Arme-
nian and Armenian-French, by Fath

.

Pascal Aucher.

A signal service was rendered the

literati of all countries, by the publica-

tion of the chronicle of Eusabius, (very

incomplete in the greek text),which was
translated by the learned Father John
Baptist Aucher. Those of Philon, St.

Ephraim and Severien are also gene-

rally appreciated.

An invaluable work, (especially for

foreigners) is the ^^Quadro della Lette-

ratura Armena,, (Picture of Armenian
literature), composed by Monseigneur

Sukias de Somal; it gives a correct idea

of the progress of armenian literature

from age to age

.

While it is true that the Mekhithar-

ian Community gave the first impulse
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to armenian literature, it has not been

unassisted in its efforts to disseminate

the national writins^s. Credit is also due

to other Armenians, who, in imitation

of the Monks of St. Lazarus, have pro-

pagated tlieir idiom by the publication

of various useful works, ancient and
modern. TheMekhitharian Community
of Vienna have published Histories,

written by Caterdjian and Tcha-

kedjian; at Moscow Mess^^- J. B. Emine
and Osgan have published editions of

the works of John Catholicos, Moses of

Gaghangadouk, Mekhithar of Airi-

vank, Vartan, Guiragos, Stephen Or-

belian and Sempad. At Paris M.
Chahnazarian brought out the unedit-

ed works of several Armenian histori-

ans, viz, — Leonce, Stephen xlssolig,

Vahram Kapoun, Thomas of Medzop
and others. At Constantinople arme-

nian patriots have published the works

ofThomasArdzrouni and Sebeos. There

is a large collection of Armenian MSS.
at Etchmiadzin, yet the Monks of this

patriarchal Monastery have produced
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very little; we can mention only two
works, published by Chahkliatoiinoff

and Djalal on the antiquities of Arme-
nia.

The Armenians resident in India

publish works from time to time in Cal-

cutta; those of Georgia do the same at

Tiflis.

For several years past the Arme-
nian press in the Monastery of ^^St.

James,, atJerusalem, has produced little

of any importance. (A History of the

Armenian Church, was published in

1872).

A literature as rich as that of Ar-

menia, comprising, as it does, a list of

forty historians, exclusive of scientific,

theological and grammatical works,

could not fail to attract the attention of

European Savants. The valuable in-

formation that Historians have impart-

ed to us, not only respecting Armenia
but the neighbouring nations, as na-

turally interested the Western people,

and, during the present century, the

armenian language has been studied
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considerably in Europe. Even prior

to this epoch western Savants had
translated religious works, and com-
piled Dictionaries and Grammars of

the armenian tongue. The first ar-

menian scholar who merits considera-

tion is Barthelemv of Boloraa, who
lived in the 14*^- century. After him
came Francis Rivola of Milan in the

11^^-. Then Clement Galanus, (who

composed the Conciliatio Ecclesiae Ar-
menae ciom Bomcma)] James Yillotte, (a

Frenchman). Andreas .\ccolouth (Prus-

sian), Aug. Pfeiffer (Saxon), Mathurin

de la Croze and Villefroy-Abbot of

Blamont (both Frenchmen); Schroder.

(German). The brothers Whiston
,

(English) first translators of Moses of

Chorene; and of late years, Wabl, Bel-

laud, St. Martin and the illustrious

Lord Byron.
The Savant who has probably given

the greatest impulse to Armenian li-

terature in Europe, is St. Martin, a

member of the French Institute or A-

cademy, and the author of works on
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armenian history and g-eography, that

are justly considered master -pieces of

their kind- Unfortunately for Oriental

literature, the prematui'e death of St.

Martin prevented the accomplishment

of his designs.

Among the most celebrated Orient-

alists of the present day^ who are ar-

dently devoted to the study of Arme-
nian literature, we may mention the

State CouncillorM . Brosset; (a member
of the Academy of Science in Russia).

Boettlicher, Bore, the Abbot Cappellet-

ti, Goshe, Neumann and Dulaurier.

The attention of Europe has been

particularly attracted to Armenia and
its inhabitants by the exploration and
narratives of scientists and travellers in

the Orient. In addition to the interest-

ing account given by Chardin, de

Tournefort, de Jaubert and Klaproth,

other travellers have brought to public

notice, the heretofore unknown regions

where the race of Hai'cr first establish-

ed itself. Dubois de Montperreux is the

first European who visited in detail
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and accuratelv described the reo^on of

Great—Armenia. x\fter him Mess^^-

Texier , Brosset , Abich , Wagner
,

Khanikoff, and the Fathers Nerses and
Stephen of St. Lazarus, traversed the

regions of the Caucasus and Upper-
Armenia, the localities formerly under

the sway of the Arsacidae, the Bagra-

tidae and Roupenians . These travellers

published extremely interesting ac-

counts of their journies. At present

some courageous explorers are visiting

the least frequented parts of Armenia,

and others are studying the topogra-

phv of the regions formerly traversed

by the Armenian emigrants Avho settled

in Cylicia and were the first Christians

whom the Crusaders met when they

entered Asia to wrest the Tomb of

Christ from the Infidels.

The Editors of this translation deem
it their duty, to add a few words in re-

ference to M^- Victor Langlois, the

author of this work, whose premature

death is to be deplored as a severe loss
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to Archaeology. He was not only a dis-

tinsruished Archaeoloofist, but a o-reat

armenian scholar, who has rendered

invaluable services to the literary

world

.

Among his most useful works we
may mention, a Journey through Cyli-

cia; a learned treatise on armenian
numismatics; a collection of historical

documents relating to the time of the

RoLipenian dynasty; translation of the

Chronology ofMichael the Syrian, etc.

In 1868 he commenced with the co-

operation of the Mekhitharians , the

publication of the Armenian Histo-

rians, with some accounts of their

works, which have since been issued

from the press.
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